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We call the attention of cur readers to the ad-
vertisement of "tool's Signal tervlce Barometer."

NOON DISPATCHES.

BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS. JUST RECEIVED PER EXPRESS.in another column. It comtloes with an excellentWE M AVE How the Clerks are EmployedMaking
Supervisors and Deputy Marshals ofDepartment Clerks to Serve on Flee- -

xuerniomeier. a storm Glass or Weather Indict- -

tor, or surprising accuracy, rendering lt an articleor great value u 'he farmer, and to all others who
, .1" lnterest irl 'he Important question, "WtiHt

THE J E ANNETTE EXPEDITION. won io,--vwuUuu- ea Assessment of
Just rfc ived a lot of wic wemuer oi Beware orwonh-las- s

imitations None genuine without theof J A. Pool oq back of each Instrument, feeadvertisement.
ARE MAKING A SPECIALTY

Flannel Bicycle Shirts, ,iDnt,S Lo'jls Musicians W--
-- Colden's

atT?J?? ln c ,is a very reeab;e article ofparticularly useful whfn tonics are re-quired, as It Is tolerated when oth A NICE Line of Felts in all colors. Also, a handsome
line of Ladies' Neckwear in all the new designs. Out--

nialOF ivvM aio iririTLtU in I M firif hur hiMalaria. TrnhnM n i'"

women Clerks.
.Special Llspatch to the Baltimore Sun

Washington, Nov. l.- -A publication
is made here this evening to the effectthat hundreds of department clerkswill be appointed as supervisors anddeputy marshals at the congressional
elections in various States on Tuesday
next, 250 being put down as the numberfrom the Treasury; Department alone
who will receive such appointments.
This publication doubtless grows out
of the tact that a (feeplaid plot has been
concocted in thistity to influence theresult ot the congressional elections onTuesday, and pretent if possible the

.. -- .J.... V-

Serious Charges Against DeLong and
Melville.

Minneapolis. Minn., Nov. 3. The
Tribune Lias a report of au interview
with Dr. D. F. Collins, brother of the
late J erome F. Collins, Scientist of the
Jeannette Expedition. Dr. Collins says:
We have evidence that DeLong used
his official position as commander of
the expedition to persecute, in every
conceivable way, some of the members
of the commission. My brother was
placed under arrest for no reason what-
ever. This Lieut. Danenhower admit-
ted to me. DeLong refused to allow my
brother at certain times tado any kind

All colors, and are ease, its use Is most advantageos. We h we m't
It with excellent success." J H LeslieM. D.; G D. Copp. M. D. ; 8. B. Parsons, M. T

wm porter. M. P.. and many others (Hememberthe name. COLDEN'S-ta-ke no other.)

stocK ot that verv popular 12c and 15c Cashmere has been
replenished; call and get a Dress of it.

A large stock of Velvets, Velveteens, Plushes, in
plain and brocades, Cashmeres, Snoodahs, Dress Flannels,

S' Satins Ottomans, Surahs all colors.Military Braid and Sot.t.H nil frl-T- i n oi 1 -

Carpets, Rags, Mats,
Daily Rcceirag iw KorelQes.

Mext Tuesday
Bkdtoed alum and iron spiuKiis Watkr AtfI,riiThe eat tonlc and alterative containas much iron and Bltv per cent, more alum

i , P.JTS "aJum and Iron mass" knowureium ul a .ucuiuuittiic majority Allhope has been abandoned of stavins the Lai ana see our Shawls. .TjinWa riJmna "P-- w,, ,(v
of work, and purposely allowed all
notes, photographs and records of the
expedition, prepared by my brother, to

iiuouj. yuv gunmen t in tue .Northanu vy est, aiiuiutj couth is now looked job lot of Circulars very cheap.
We will open New Designs In to as luo uciu iium wnicn to gather recruits to offset the losses elsewhere andthe Republican managers have been inthe last few days very bold in claimins

ETC., ETC., Boots, Shoes, Hits, dps, Clothing, Furnishing Goods, Domestics,

u.LuOVmii(( Ur me --spring weakness" now si
EE? "L.80 by ail druK' or standing

reduced one half
mayl 1 tf --i

pneJrU!,n.fs",n,ebll!ty and exhausted vitalityby ut Bro n's Iron Bitters.

To all who are suffering rrom the errors and ln- -

ii?nt manhood, Ac , I win Und a recipethat cure you, FUSE 0F CHARGE. Thisgreat remedy was
tbX5 imerIC?- - Se,,d a Mirddrtd envelop

V' H T" Statln D'York CUy

Dress Goods,Ruchiogs,Lace Collars,

sink, we have evidence that the cap-
tain forced him to remain behind when
he volunteered to go ahead with Nin-derma- n

and Noros to search for relief,my brother being in the best condition
of any member of the party to do so
We have evidence that Bartlettnow inSiberia, one of the seamen, 13 in pos-
session of valuable facts.but we believehe has been kept in Siberia purposely,by officers of the expedition, so that his
testimony may not get before the board.

luJ ,." In tne Southwhat they lose in tfie North. Mahone
has promised to give them seven votes tICTIEW SATTEE1TS, &C, ALL CHEAP.

This Season.
iiuui nig m. .crom jn orth Carolinathey say they are to have five, and innearly every other Southern State theircalculations are to gain one or two ormore. To help this out the understand- -

KISCHDS, BLACK and Colored

OTTOMAN SILKS, annSim n.l8ee us; weu will please you in Style, Quality and I'rice of Goods,please us by buying. Truly,0ttertes.
m . , .

r : LJ"?t UUIoes or deputy marshalsselected from this point are to be placed
in the remote and sparsely-settle- d

counties and in heavv colored spttio.
With plaid to match Also a large stock of Misses

are aiso in possession of full infor-
mation that on Melville finding the
bodies of the DeLong party, he used
the most blasphemous and scandalous
wDgu,age concerning my brother's body.
We also have reason for believing thatthe reports made by Melville as to the
condition nf tha

team S WiekWE HAVE A ments. North Carolina, where five Iie--
and Children's H03B, all colors and sizes.

--Lirgest stock of Buttons and Worsted and

6 fybllc ls requested carefully tonotice new and enlarged Scheme tobe drawn Monthly.
OAPITAL PRIZr, S75,000.- -

Ticket only 5. Share In Proportion

puuuuans are nopea ror, is to be partio
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of material which will be entirelv
Call and examine our stock before you make

-- .eweuui. nuugus, striKers ana repeaters rrom this place and from Haiti.selections. Respectfully.MAGNIFICENT more will be appointed for this service, L BERWANGEH & BHO.,

leged prevented him from going to therelief of DeLong's party, were false.foron the dates on which he declared the
weather bad it has been shown to havebeen good. Dr. Collins further asserts
that jealousy existed batween certainomcers of the expedition, the troublesnrst beginning, as he learns, over aner to the effect that all the men
snould undergo physical examination.
iNeither Marklm? rviiir.o r. TV.,

wuose mission will be to defeat thepopular will. The Legislature to beT. ,. SEIOLE & CO.
oct29 eiectea in JNorth Carolina will have the Louisiana State Lottery rnmmnv
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STOCK.
Leading Clothiers and Tailors.

New Goods! Correct Styles ! Closest Prices !

S h8s slnce added.oy an overwhelming nnnni, i. . .v..Diphtheria.

eiecuon or a United States Senator inplace of Mr. Ransom, and a part of theplot is to capture that body and securea Republican Senator, to make up apossible loss elsewhere. In order to
counteract this plot as far as possible,
it will be advised from here that thecounty commissioners in North' Caro-
lina provide such separation of the con-
gressional boxes and of those for thereception of ballots for State officers as
will prevent any tampering, at least
with the latter, by the imported roughs
and bullies.

SENDING CLERICS HOME.

yy'ever voted on and endorsed br

I J VVAXiJLIO UUA J lil C Jl"nower were permitted to assist in theretreat. Dr. Collins adds: We happento know that Kusmah requested Mel-
ville to go to DeLong's relief bimself.orsend some one, and Melville would doneither. He first gave an order to
Danenhower to go-an- then counter-acted it. Kusmah and Shagra were 15days in makiug the round trip to Belumtrom the spot where Melville's nartv

It never scales or post--tldto0m8uchT anrnrSnfpSaM
the people ol any State,pones.
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take place monthly.
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No medicine has ever hwn
A SPLENDID OPPORTTTrTTTVThenmmnr iioa ' i. j . . . . - TO WIN A FnRTTTVTf IfrnnMmremedy hasuoc u invaluableBavetf thousands of n

Our Patrons: The People. Our Study: Their Interest. Our Maxim: Fair Dealing.

OUR REWARD: SUCCESS.
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ine Hepublican State commit.f.PA nf TUESDAY, INOVEMBER iswi
r,nlKY J?AVIS PAIN KILLER laS?hiwment- - It has been before theS0 SVWiSSwZr an4 13 most valuea

A few iXtrar.ts frnm rnlnnro

was i wo days each way was ampletime for the journey. During the tripthese men got drunk, and Melvilleknew it While they were gone insearch of DeLong, Melville, and those
with him, made chess-me- n and checkerboards, and amused themselves, leav-
ing the work of searching for thir

150ib noniIil7 Drawing.
Look at the Vr.itnu iw .read j follows? JTHIS ed stock of READY-MAD- E

Pennsylvania are using every effort toget the Pennsylvania voters who are
residents of this city to go home to vote.
To such as cannot be induced to go
home in any other way they to-da- y dis-
tributed round-tri- p raiiroad tickets.I hey also, at the request of the Penn-
sylvania Republican Club, of this city.

wver S.S,p?fttwSn-9rieve- years- - MdtavS
L. in effecting a cure.8. Crocker. WilHamnQ w ln'nf ,hTj vlrS'"la, who manage all the oravConiDanv hntd ndi.0... .

For thirty years I have used Pain Kulh an

tovaluable remedy.-GE- O. i. BvMra. DWd5S
I h.'ve list rpmoTsa .
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pei annum, inciuaing the folders at the

companions to two ignorant and drunk-en natives. We have reasonablegrounds for being certain that therewas a considerable amount of intoxi-
cants drank during the fifteen days
they waited for the return of the two
natives. We know, from conversa-
tions with surviving members ofthe expedition, that certain letters
and papers which we believe were on
my brother's person, have never been
produced. We want to know what ho

srhi.h very severe COicL
rehp fn t eTh?d- - fir 801116 5me- - I could get no capuoi rrom that State. Some of theRepublican committees of the Western

for beaufv andnnvYuc m
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been done with these papers. if Mel-
ville had gone with the natives as he
ought to have done, no doubt DeLong
and his party would have been saved.
He would have seen the beacon Arts
that had been lighted, as stated in Dd
Long's journal. , which was found,
even if he had started out when Kus-
mah and Shogra were over due. We
therefore make the charge, that had
Melville done his duty instead of
spending his time in playing chess and
checkers, De Long and his party would
not have died. Melville left them thereto die and he is responsible for their
deaths. Dr. Collins will lay his state-
ment with documentary evidence be-
fore Congress.

" " "Lewis. Waynesboro; G
fl.vf11 usln piN Killeb In my family twentv.

'5 V8ed ever since hava
Druggist! SSa8 lt8

and onp it is the best

medicxne ever

thi?Si?fferlnR8evei?1? bronchitis, and my
waarHO flamed could scarcely swaUow

SSX fw1 75" advised to yur Killer;

TrrV JALTON y1F from Coshocton : Tourh,JfvKSdlhtheriaJa5d throat, so alkS?-P16161-

"P!' nd i18 nt been known tolau m a single instance. This fact you shouldmake known to the world.
Airs Ellen B. Mason writes: My son was taken81ck with diphtheria, high fever, and coldchills So many children have died here, I was

c??ili0 "fP Physician, and tried your Painwas taken on Sunday, and onWednesday his throat was clear. It was a won-aert-

cure, and I wish it could be known to thepoor mothers who are losing so many children.
For Chills and Fever PAIN KILLER hasnoequaL It cures when everything else fallaDelaya are often dangerous. A bottle ofrAiu killer in the house Is a safeguard thatno family should be without.
Awi"?138611 lt at a5c- - 50c, and $1.00
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M. A. DAUPHIN,
or M. A. DAUPHIN,

NeW 0rleans. a.
607 Seventh street, Washington, D. GN. B. Orders ;u1lirpaaail t.-- vt. - ...
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Ul LUC LI ip,
HOW women clerks are taxed.

It is claimed by certain Republican
leaders that no attempt has been madeto compel the female government em-
ployes to contribute to the campaign
i unds. If money has not been extortedfrom them they are obliged to do addi-
tional work while the male clerks areaway voting. There are many femaleemployes who would prefer to have a
moderate sum deducted from theirsalary for election purposes than be

arris.
OCR

celve loaus win ru--prompt attention.IK OUE Cotton Weather and Highwaymen inl exas.

-P-OPULAR MONTHLY DRAWING OFPERRY DAVIS & SON, Proprietors,
Providence, R. I.

septdtw sept oct.
FALL AND WINTER STOCK!

Galveston, Tex., Nov. 3. A News'
Dallas special says: Bradstreet's re-
ports for the week ending to day from
all porthern and central counties show
that it has been a week of fine weather
for the maturing and picking of cotton
and SI and 1.25 per hundred is offered
for picking. Hands are scarce.

No fewer than five farmers returning
home from selling their cotton have
been robbed bv hiffhwavmen :it the

compelled to do a man's work in addi-
tion to their own, regardless of thetime it occupies.

A lady clerk in the office of the com-
missioner of internal revenue recentlysent 825 to the New York Republican
btate committee. The money was re-
turned to her with a letter thanking
her for her "kind intention," but statingthat they "prefer not to accept any
contributions from any lady employe of
the government." The lady wrote again
to the committee, insisting on making
the contribution.

another tax on the clerks.
In addition to all the other assess-

ments, another comes to light. Mr A
MClapp, the chairman of the Republi- -
can central committee of the District
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In the City of Louisville, on

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 30th, 1882.
These dra wines occur mnnthlv tOnnAam .BOO TS, SHOES, ed) under orovlslons nf amTV nTJT ""frT

sembly of Kentucky. -THE JEWELER r ioiumoia. bas sent a circu ar rn a

point of the pistol.

Death of a California Publisher.
New York, Nov. 3. A dispatch

from Napa City, California, announces
the death at his residence near that
city of James YV. Simonton, one of the
proprietors of the San Francisco Bulle-
tin and San Francisco Morning Call,
and late general agent of the New
York Associated Press. He died of
heart disease last evening.

ine united States Circuit Court on Marchrendered the following ,11.1,,.number of department clerks and. others
paTe(TaltbP Ooulaonwlltt DUtrtbaUon Com- -

2d Its drawiws. are f?ur.
The Company baa now on hand a laree resen,efund Read the list of i,rlzes for the

NOVEMBER DRAWING.
HiS JU3T RETURNED FROM THE NORTH,HATS, TRUNKS,

asKing a contribution towards aiding
them to aid the Republican candidates
for Congress in the fifth and sixth dis-
tricts of Maryland and the eighth Alex-
andria district of Virginia. The circu-
lar sets forth that the name of the per-
son to whom it has been sent has been
handed to the committee as one likelv
to contribute towards Republican suc

- WITH THE

1 Prize
1 Prize
1 Prize

10 Prizes, 81,000 each
20 Prizes, 500 each

100 Prizes, 100 each
200 Prizes, 50 each
800 Prizes, 20 each...1000 Prizes. in

880,000
10,000
5,000

10,000
10,000
10,000
10,000
12,000

cess. No particular sum is asked for,
the amount being entirely at the selecand Travel nig 10,000FINEST, .noSTSELECT, KIOvT COIW-I'- M

I E and BEST ASSORTED
tion or ine contributor. This commit-
tee to day sent agents to various uarta q Iwf8' f00.pi. A pprorimation Prizes &U00v nixes, 500 " " 1 enn

Bee-Keepi- ng for Profit.
From the New York Tribune,

The North American Beekeepers'
Association recently held their third
annual convention in Cincinnati. Bee-
keeping is not only a trade.it is a hobby
like silk culture or beet sugar making,
and the members of the society, aa we
gather from the reports, come up not
only for business but for a certain en-
thusiastic encouraging of each other
pleasant to them, and likely to have a
wholesome effect on the public. Bee-
keeping is one of the industries which

of the districts named to urge a strong

STOCK OF

rvepuuncan vote. Maj James McNabb,
of the postoffice department, represents
the committee in the fifth district. He
will spend several days in each county,
and then go to Baltimore to look after
things there on election day.

ISN W COMPLETE.

1.P60 Prices 1 12,400
Whole Tickets. 82; Half TlckeU, 81 ; 27 Tickets50; 55 Tickets, S100.

Remit Money or Bank Draft In Letter, or send

85 and upward, by Express, can be sent at our ex-pense. Address all orders to

rE'. Courier-Journa- l Building,Louisville, Ky., or 809 Broadway New

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry,

Silver and Plated War?,.

A New lluilding Material.
A new buildin? material is rnmintr

It hilO . . I S l sis o"co" "eieeied with unusual care to meet the novr

Americans have neglected because its
profits are comparatively small and
steady. It is the risky business by
which a man jumps into a great success
or great failure, that is popular. There
are a few large beekeepers in the coun-
try whose honey is found in all the
home markets and is exported to Eng

wuws or the Trade, and to give them the
HxsT goods manufactured.

land; but the great supply comes from
those who make the business suuule- -Erer displayed in

LADIES' GENTS' AND CHILDREN'S mental to farming, and, it is this class of
small rartners vno should giye more
attention to the matter than they have

into use. lt is made by mixing the ka-ohni- te

or "top clay," which is found in
immense quantities throughout Middle-
sex county, New Jersey, with sawdust
until the consistency of dough is ob-
tained, when it i3 cast into large square
blocks and burned in kilns. The result
is a peculiar terracotta ware, possessing
peculiar properties. It has no fibrous
texture like wood, its strength aiising
from incipient titrixactlon obtained in
firing, and halt; inch boards made of it,
smoothly planed and jointed, sljow
greater strength and tenacity than diy
oak of equal thickness, ltisas easily
worked as pine or spruce, is half the
weight of building brick and tightly re-
tains plastering without the aid of lath

NORTH CAROLINA. niinerto aone.

P 3ogg bBw fc2

Jfu T o P)q n, qmqq - goo as'

In old times every garden in town
and country had its hive, which wasfioe Boots, Shoes aod Slippers usually allowed tQ stand uncleaned-an- tl

unattended to until the bees died oftT CALL AND SEE HIM J
cold or foul air. Beekeeping requiresoct29
little work compared with any other

A PECIA.TV. mmi ing, its adaptability to building pur-
poses bas already attracted the atten-
tion of builders and the demand f jr it
largely exQeed.3 the supply,

PR. H. C. ECCLES, PROPRIETOR.
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

C CD O J a a5 UJ
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OUE STOCK

Trunks, Valises and TraveliDg Bags DYES!

i I NOW
The LARGEST and

HAVE
Prettiest Stock of

18 LARGE AND VaBIKD.

Seep

Unworthy Chet."
Gatn,

President Arthur has less moral back-
ing than any President the United
States ever had. He does not hear the
voice of truth, surrounded by hjs para-
sites; but can tell hiru, fn tu n con-
siderable intercourse with people in all
directions, that he is regmlod as the
first President whom nobo.lv ever
thought of in connection with his high
orBce.and he has increahtd unconscious-
ly the dignity of that office byhisun-worthines- s

to fill it, and coming to it in
the way he did. If he had become a
great and faithful President, it might
have been thought that the office was
not above the capacity of almost any-
body 1 but it is now clear that it ia en

BEFORE ANff AFTER

THIS Hotel was completed In 1873. and new
made In 1875, "THE CENTRAL"

ls situated on Independent Square, occupying
half a block on Trade street. In tne business cen-
tre ol the City, in c ose proximity to Banks. Ex-
press and Telegraph offices, and commanding a
mountain view of more than fifty miles.

The Intention of the Proprietor ls, not only to
present to the traveling public one of the finest
Hotel Buildings in the South, but one of the most
complete and best conducted Hotels In all its dif-
ferent departments.

Having recently been decorated and frescoed
throughout, lt ls not only one of the most beauti-
ful, but the

LEADING AND PALACE HOTEL

Of the South, the home of Commercial Touristspleasure seekers and resident guests
H. 0. ECCLES, Proprietor, will be pleased towelcome his friends and the traveling public, andrespectfully solicits a share of patronage from allwho would enjoy and appreciate a home combln- -
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or
OK Electric Appliance are tent en 30 Day' Trial.HATS

occupation, but that work must be thor-
oughly and faithfully performed, at reg-
ular seasons. A la4 or active woman
can take care of one hundred colonies,
but they will require hard and constant
work through thrae summer months,
and there must ha qa shirking. The
profits of a single hive of healthy Ital-
ian bees average from $15 to $20 in the
first year, and the increase of another
hive. It is not too sanguine reckoning,
therefore, to set down 81,500 in a very
good season as the clear gain from 100
colonies, which for the labor of one per-
son for three months of the year is at
least a fair profit on the oitlay. 'he
large beekeepers usually farm out their
colonies; that is, place about twenty in
each farm which offers the proper food
for them, pay for the attention which
they require, and at stated times go
about collecting the honey. The supply
of fine honey never equals the demand
in the markets of our large cities, and
since the problem was solved of ship-
ping the combs from this port and land-
ing them in Liverpool unbjoken, te
supply required for Europe is simply
unlimited. Our white-clov- er honey is
said to command a higher price in Lon-
don than the Greek.

Here is one of the many industries by
which farmers' daughters in the coun-
try could earn a comfortable support
and remain at home. But as a rule
they prefer to half starve as teachers in
city public schools, or shop girls in
crowded retail houses of the lowest
grade, to any healthful outdoor work
fn the pure air of the country.

TO MEN ONLY, YOUNG OR OLD.
WHO are Buffering from Nbbyowi Dtoiutt,Vitality. Lack or Nimi Vnnru mn

FURNITURE
EVER BROUGHT TO THIS MARKET,

WHICH I INTEND TO SELL AT

-I- S COMt-OBK- OF THK Vigor, Wastinu Weaknesses, and all those disease
of a Personal Nature resulting from Abuses and
Other Causes. Speedy relief and complete resto-
ration of Health, Viook and Manhood Guaeanteed.
The srandest discovery of tho Ninoteenth Conturv.T "llDSan4I,AT8T STYl.tS Send atonce for Illustrated Pamphlet free. Address

VOLTAIC BELT CO., MARSHALL, MICH.
tirely above his capacity and Bor roivr TRTcrrnFTaul ijiw y eo

'S1LK, STIFF 1 FELT, W J. BLACK to SON, Horkford'H Acid Phosphate Pleasant
to tne T&kte.

Dr. A. L. HALL, Fair Haven. N. Y.. sais: "HavnCnarlotte, N. C , Dealers In prescribed lt with marked benefit in indigestion and iccure the Mmdiseuet of the Blod. Skin and
and urinary troubles." adTHitaaei or

tpericoco in curingCali Groceries, Cotton, Bagging and Ties"ml try the Old Ejtabllahed House of- -

All are invited to call and see my goods
and learn the Prices.

E M. ANDREWS,
Wholesale and Retail Furniture Dealer

Woaorrhea,
01my, Jm potency, Orcanlo

SypfctUtte ud MmirWtreated on aetantfio principle.,
ITIoihera Should Know It,
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